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magical
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It is an honor and a thrill to invite you to join us for
another season of dynamic, provocative, and
engaging theatre here at Villanova. We select each
season through a collaborative process that involves
faculty, staff and current students. Our mission is to
create theatrical experiences that will intrigue and
inspire our audiences while enriching our community
of artists and scholars here on campus. Those may
sound like lofty goals, but let me assure you, there is
a method to our madness! We begin brainstorming
during the first few weeks of the fall semester, and
our reading and rumination continue well into the
spring via a series of meetings and conversations.
We strive to choose work that highlights the talents
of our current students, that honors the creative and
intellectual pursuits of our faculty, and that
connects us to the broader university
community by supporting curriculum and
learning. In all our endeavors, we aim to
share the dynamic experience of
collaborative learning with our audiences
in order to engage the intellect and stir
the soul.
Our season is an opportunity to showcase
our artistic perspective through the
talented voices of artists from a
variety of backgrounds,
experiences,
and
perspectives. Sophocles’
gripping
tragedy
Electra transports
us to ancient

Greece. The sleek adaptation by Irish playwright
Frank McGuiness honors our dramatic heritage and
offers strong classical roles for our students. José
Rivera’s Marisol taps into the social, economic, and
spiritual uncertainty of our age -- a preoccupation
for all, whether your “news feed” arrives by way of
paper, broadcast, or the Internet. This powerful and
visionary Latino playwright offers a glimpse into a
post-apocalyptic world. Lagan will introduce you to
Stacey Gregg, our 2017 Heimbold Chair in Irish
Literature and one of the most exciting new writers
of our time. Her poetic play explores the
interconnectedness of human life, even in the wake
of uncertainty and war. Finally, Little Women the
Broadway Musical, based on Louisa May Alcott’s
beloved novel, celebrates each woman’s path to selfdetermination through the universal language of
music. We promise that there will be lots to talk
about as you walk out of the theatre this season.
We love hearing from you! Your voice plays an
essential part in our current success, as well as in our
bold, exciting plans for the future. Whether you drop
us an email, comment on our Facebook page, or
tweet us, we invite you to share your thoughts
throughout the year. We are grateful for your
support, inspired by your perspective, and excited to
experience this season with you by our side.
Wishing you all the very best.

Peace,

Rev. David Cregan, OSA, PhD
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TUE
WED
THU
FRI
SAT
SUN

SEP 20, 8pm
SEP 21, 8pm
SEP 22, 8pm
SEP 23, 8pm
SEP 24, 8pm
SEP 25, 2pm

SEP 20-OCT 2, 2016

SEP 27, 8pm
SEP 28, 8pm
SEP 29, 8pm
SEP 30, 8pm
OCT 1, 8pm
OCT 2, 2pm

A story as old as time and as shocking as
today’s headlines. Following the murder of
her father at the hands of her mother, Electra
lives in exile gripped by a furious desire to
avenge his death. When her brother Orestes
returns to claim the throne as its rightful heir,
a tragedy of sacrifice, betrayal, and
assassination ignites the stage in this actionpacked re-telling of the ancient Greek drama.
As Electra’s rage explodes without mercy, we
are propelled to the play’s bitter and bloody
conclusion. The New York Times calls
McGuinness’ Electra “soul-satisfying drama at
its most passionately, intensely alive.”

ELECTRA

“SLEEK AND
HYPNOTIC”

— The New York Times

electra
by sophocles

adapted by FRANK MCGUINNESS
d i re c te d by R E V. D AV I D C R E G A N , O S A
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TUE
WED
THU
FRI
SAT
SUN

NOV 8, 8pm
NOV 9, 8pm
NOV 10, 8pm
NOV 11, 8pm
NOV 12, 8pm
NOV 13, 2pm

“A COMEDY
OF TERMINAL
DEVASTATION”
— Los Angeles Times

NOV 15, 8pm
NOV 16, 8pm
NOV 17, 8pm
NOV 18, 8pm
NOV 19, 8pm
NOV 20, 2pm

NOV 8 - 20, 2016
MARISOL

Brooklyn is a war zone, coffee is extinct, the
moon has disappeared, and angels are
trading in their wings for machine guns. As a
celestial battle against an old and senile God
brews in heaven, the rebellion spills over into
New York City. Without the protection of her
guardian angel, Marisol Perez begins a surreal
journey through the chaos of a crumbling
world to find her way home. Met by vagrants
and vagabonds at every turn, she must
salvage what hope remains amidst the rubble
of the apocalypse. Winner of the 1993 Obie
Award, Marisol is a harrowing and timely dark
fantasia that keeps you “laughing right
through the misery”- Los Angeles Times.

Marisol
by José Rivera
directed by James Ijames
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TUE
WED
THU
FRI
SAT
SUN

FEB 7, 8pm
FEB 8, 8pm
FEB 9, 8pm
FEB 10, 8pm
FEB 11, 8pm
FEB 12, 2pm

FEB 7-19, 2017

FEB 14, 8pm
FEB 15, 8pm
FEB 16, 8pm
FEB 17, 8pm
FEB 18, 8pm
FEB 19, 2pm

A son returns home to find the landscape
of Belfast transformed. A woman talks to
her son’s ghost. A man finds love
unexpectedly. Ten lives act as tributaries
feeding into a single river -- the Lagan,
which flows through Northern Ireland.
Here, specters abound, and each soul
bears the weight of their nation’s violent
past, producing a vivid, touching mosaic
of humanity. Written by Stacey Gregg, one
of Ireland’s most exciting young writers,
Lagan is an intimate, engrossing portrait
of people who have witnessed the tumult
of war and the sudden calm of peace. But
can a country, or city, ever really escape
its past?

LAGAN

AMERICAN
PREMIERE!

AN

LAGAN
by Stacey Gregg
directed by Harriet Power
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TUE
WED
THU
FRI
SAT
SUN

MAR 28, 8pm
MAR 29, 8pm
MAR 30, 8pm
MAR 31, 8pm
APR 1, 8pm
APR 2, 2pm

APR 4, 8pm
APR 5, 8pm
APR 6, 8pm
APR 7, 8pm
APR 8, 8pm
APR 9, 2pm

Based on Louisa May Alcott’s American classic,
this Civil War story of love, family, and
independence stands the test of time. With her
father away at war, the indomitable Jo March
writes a spirited coming of age story inspired by
her colorful family, including her three beloved
sisters Meg, Beth, and Amy. In a tale filled with
adventure and imagination, heartache and hope,
the struggle of these “little women” to find their
voices mirrors the growing pains of a young
America. This dazzling new musical has captured
the hearts of a new generation with its buoyant,
joyful melodies, memorable characters, and
big-hearted message.

Based on the novel by Louisa May Alcott

MAR 28-APR 9, 2017
LITTLE
WOMEN

“RICHLY
SENTIMENTAL”
— New York Newsday

the broadway musical

book by Allan Knee
music by Josh Howland
lyrics by Mindi Dickstein
directed by Valerie Joyce

about the villanova

university

theatre program
about the theatre department
The Villanova University Department of Theatre offers a
Master of Arts degree, a Master of Arts degree with a
certificate in Nonprofit Management, and a graduate
certificate in practical theatre. Classes are taught by our
award-winning faculty who have distinguished themselves
in the field of professional theatre: directing, writing,
designing, acting, and producing.
Villanova’s program is the only theatre MA in the United
States that places equal emphasis on scholarly and
creative work. Students undergo a rigorous course of study
that is a combination of scholarly, artistic, and practical
approaches to theatre. The comprehensive MA provides
crucial tools for the developing theatre practitioner,
educator, or scholar.
Students matriculate into the program from a wide variety
of undergraduate majors, spanning the humanities and the
sciences. The result is a vibrant, diverse community of
scholars with a passion for theatre as a common
denominator. The experience and knowledge our students
gain in class, on stage, and behind the scenes allow these
well-rounded scholars to embark on careers as actors,
directors, stage managers, playwrights, dramaturgs,
administrators, teachers, and critics.

about villanova university
Since 1842, Villanova’s Augustinian Catholic tradition has
been the cornerstone of an academic community where
students learn to think critically, act compassionately, and
succeed while serving others. There are over 10,000
undergraduate, graduate, and law students in the
University’s six colleges–the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences, the Villanova School of Business, the College of
Engineering, the College of Nursing, the College of
Professional Studies and the Villanova University Charles
Widger School of Law . As students grow intellectually,
Villanova prepares them to become ethical leaders who
create positive change everywhere life takes them.

subscribe

F our-show subscriptions cost as little as $64 each – that’s only $16 a show! | Pick a
subscription series that works best with your schedule. | Try a special series,
including low-priced Preview Series A, Opening Night Series B, and Speaker’s Night
Series I. | Subscribers may exchange their tickets, so you are never locked into a
specific day or time. | NEW Flex Pass Subscriptions offer the ultimate in choice!
Get four tickets to use as you please throughout the season.

benefits
location

25% SAVINGS over single ticket prices. | EXCLUSIVE EXCHANGE
PRIVILEGES for subscribers only. | PRIORITY SEATING before single ticket
buyers and students. | FREE COFFEE AND TEA at intermission.

Villanova Theatre is located one mile from
Exit 13 of Route 476 (the Blue Route) at the
intersection of Lancaster and Ithan Avenues on the Villanova University
campus. The theatre is located in Vasey Hall, which faces Lancaster Avenue.
SEPTA’s Paoli/Thorndale and Norristown 100 trains stop every 30 minutes on campus.

free parking
seating
Theatre patrons may park for free in two lots located at Lancaster
and Ithan Avenues across from the theatre. There are also several
designated handicap parking spaces located directly in front of the theatre.

All shows are presented in the 180-seat theatre in Vasey Hall.
| Seating is reserved. | The theatre is wheelchair accessible. When ordering
tickets, please inform the Box Office if you need assistance with
wheelchair seating.

order form

Charge by phone:
610.519.7474
or online:
villanovatheatre.org

Mail order form and payment to:
Villanova Theatre,
800 Lancaster Avenue
Vasey Hall 5, Villanova, PA 19085

										
			
LITTLE
Full
SUBSCRIBER
Series Day Time
ELECTRA
MARISOL
LAGAN
WOMEN
Price PRICE
A8
Tue
8pm
SEP 20
NOV 8
FEB 7
MAR 28
$84
$64
B1
Wed 8pm
SEP 21
NOV 9
FEB 8
MAR 29
$92
$72
C
Thu
8pm
SEP 22
NOV 10
FEB 9
MAR 30
$92
$72
D
Fri
8pm
SEP 23
NOV 11
FEB 10
MAR 31
$100
$80
E
Sat
8pm
SEP 24
NOV 12
FEB 11
APR 1
$100
$80
F
Sun
2pm
SEP 25
NOV 13
FEB 12
APR 2
$100
$80
									
G
Tue
8pm
SEP 27
NOV 15
FEB 14
APR 4
$92
$72
H
Wed 8pm
SEP 28
NOV 16
FEB 15
APR 5
$92
$72
I 9
Thu
8pm
SEP 29
NOV 17
FEB 16
APR 6
$92
$72
J
Fri
8pm
SEP 30
NOV 18
FEB 17
APR 7
$100
$80
K
Sat
8pm
OCT 1
NOV 19
FEB 18
APR 8
$100
$80
L
Sun
2pm
OCT 2
NOV 20
FEB 19
APR 9
$100
$80
Flex* The ultimate
in choice!

Get four tickets to use as you please for any
performance in the 16-17 season

*Flex Passes can be used in any combination: all for one performance or spread out over the entire season.

8 Preview

1 Opening Night

$100

$85

9 Speaker’s Night: Join us for a post-show discussion with guest speakers
SEATING CHOICE

Name

The theatre seats 180 and all
seating is reserved. You will be
given the best available seats in
the section you select. Seating
requests are processed in the
order they are received.

Series Preference
Section Preference

I WISH TO ORDER
_____# of Subscriptions
_____# of Senior Discounts (65+)
_____# of handling charges

@
$_______ each =
@
–$2.00 each =
@
+$2.00 each =
Please accept my tax-deductible donation of		
		
Total enclosed

$
–$
$
$		
$

THANK YOU!

Name

TAX-DEDUCTIBLE
DONATIONS

Address

E-mail

PAYMENT

Your support of the artistic endeavors of
Villanova Theatre’s students & faculty is
greatly appreciated. Donations of $25 or
more are recognized in the playbill
during the 2016-2017 season. Please
consider supporting Villanova Theatre.

o I’ve enclosed my check payable to Villanova Theatre
o Please charge my: o Visa
o MasterCard
o Discover

List name in program as (gifts of $25+):

City
Daytime Phone

Account #

State

Zip

Exp. Date

Signature

villanovatheatre.org

* Credit card payments will be processed through Vendini Ticketing Systems.

All sales final. No refunds. Subscribers may exchange
tickets for a performance up to 24 hours prior to curtain
time, subject to availability.

SEASON
16/17
Photos by Paola Nogueras.

Department of Theatre
800 Lancaster Avenue
Vasey Hall 5
Villanova, PA 19085
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